Solar Energy Technologies Office (SETO)
DE-FOA-0002745
Teaming Partner List
SETO is compiling a Teaming Partner List to facilitate the formation of new project teams for
the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) Solar and Wind Grid Services and Reliability
Demonstration (DE-FOA-0002745). This FOA will provide funding to demonstrate the capability
of large-scale solar and wind plants to provide grid services to the bulk power grid as well as
improving grid reliability. The FOA will have two topics:
•

•

Topic 1: Wind and Solar Grid Services Design, Implementation, and Demonstration. This
topic area supports full-scale demonstration projects that seamlessly integrate
renewable generation with other large-scale or aggregated distributed energy resource
(DER) technologies to provide ancillary (grid) services and improve reliability.
Topic 2: Protection of Bulk Power Systems with High Contribution from Inverter-Based
Resources The goal of this topic area is to develop a better understanding of how
protection systems will operate under very-high IBR scenarios through advancements in
modeling and simulation capabilities and to develop and validate strategies and new
technologies that can maintain system protection at any level of IBR penetration and
improve reliability.

The Teaming Partner List will be available on EERE Exchange at https://eere-Exchange.energy.gov
under FOA DE-FOA-0002745 during the time of its release through its closing. The Teaming Partner
List will be updated at least weekly until the close of the Full Application period, to reflect new
Teaming Partners who have provided their information.
Submittal Instructions:
Any organization that would like to be included on this list should submit the following information
in Excel format to SI.Grid-FOA.SETO@ee.doe.gov with the subject line “Teaming Partner
Information”: Organization Name, Contact Name, Contact Email, Contact Phone, Organization Type,
Area of Technical Expertise, Brief Description of Capabilities, and Topic Area.
Disclaimer: By submitting a request to be included on the Teaming Partner List, the requesting
organization consents to the publication of the above-referenced information. By enabling and
publishing the Teaming Partner List, EERE is not endorsing, sponsoring, or otherwise evaluating the
qualifications of the individuals and organizations that are self-identifying themselves for placement
on this Teaming Partner List. EERE will not pay for the provision of any information, nor will it
compensate any applicants or requesting organizations for the development of such information.

